Rehabilitation Assistants Open Day
Thursday 20 June 2019
10am-7pm

A warm welcome to Frenchay Brain Injury Rehabilitation Centre (BIRU)
Calling all nursing carers - F/T and P/T available
Come along to our open day and get a real feel for what
it's like to work here. You'll find out what it's like to
work with our fantastic multi-disciplinary team and see
how we make a difference to our patients. Apply online
or call us now on 0117 956 2697 to discuss our
rehabilitation assistant posts and book a time or
alternatively just walk in on the day! We can interview
you on the day and you could leave with an conditional
offer.
You will work with a very friendly nursing team and
make a real difference to our patients by providing
excellent care and taking a pride in treating each of our
patients as an individual. You will undertake a broad
range of nursing duties, which include supporting our
patients with daily living, assisting with their physical
and personal needs – every day at BIRU is different and
rewarding!
Some previous health care experience and a
compassionate, caring nature are the only qualities you
need ! We're not looking for qualifications,

we'll give you all the training you need to
progress and develop your career. If you're
looking for a rewarding job and want to make a
difference to the lives of our patients you’re
exactly the person we're looking for to come
and join our like-minded team.

We offer:
Great rates of pay and all the support you need to
develop your nursing career with us
A thorough induction programme tailored
specifically to brain injury nursing
A very supportive, friendly team working
environment
NVQ 2 and 3 training
Regular clinical supervison
Clear pay structure, with competitive rates
A range of staff discounts
Employee Assistance Programme (EAP)

BIRU in Bristol is a well-renowned 52 bed established brain injury rehabilitation centre providing specialist
inpatient rehabilitation for adults and adolescents (16+) with a brain injury. We aim to provide exceptional
care and rehabilitation, achieving outcomes for patients that are consistently above the national average.

Frenchay Brain Injury Rehabilitation Centre
Frenchay Park Road, Bristol, BS16 1UU
0117 956 2697
www.huntercombe.com
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